
Future Policy oi IheRepublicans.
The late elections have dona a great deal

to consolidate and define the Republican
party, and lo give it an appropriate position
as a permanent party, and as the only or-
ganization which can combine the opposition
with any hope of 'success. We now see
clearly that the question of the extension and
supremacy of slavery is the great question,
that it is the sole proverbial issue on which
the nation is . divided. It is, therefore, easy
to determine the general policy of ths Re-
publican leaders, if they expect to succeed at
the Presidential election in 1860.

With Douglas as the standard-bearer on
the other side, with the entire South united in
his support, and the prestige of his late re- ]
markable snccess against such odds in Illi-
nois, and the known sympathy with bis
struggle of so many whose co-operation has
been proved lo be essential lo the recent tri-
umph of the opposition, it is evident that the,
scale will turn in 1860 on (he ability oj
either parly to secure the support of the anti-
Lecompion democrats. If Douglas can win
them all back lo the democratic party, he is
just as sure to be elected as Buchanan was
by the same voles.

But it will not be perfectly easy for him to
win them alt back. They have broken the
cords of the party. They have acted boldly
and resolutely against the demands of the
slaveholders. Theyjhave bad their eyes
opened, SVleasl in some degree, to see the
evite of'tfhp;sectional and arislocialicai dom-
ination lby,: which ihe country and the demo-
cratic party is directed. Douglas’s policy is
to be hereafter eminently pro-slavery. It
wiH be reasonably natural that they should
have the same experience with the rest of us,

and become more and more sensible of the
evil, arid more and more disgusted with tha
rule of slavery. And this will be Ihe cer-
tain result, just in proportion as the public
attention continues to be fixed upon this ques-
tion, and is' not suffered to be drawn off lo
other questions, in regard to which they
might sympathize more with the Douglas
party than with the opposition. Let the Re-
publican leaders not suffer themselves to
lake such a course as will be likely to drive
off the honest and patriotic citizens whose
hearts'-are wi'h us on the essential issues,
and whose voles are necessary to our success.

The question on which the Republicans
are most liable lo split is that of the tariff.
Bui that riroblem is forced upon the demo-
cratic parljy by the condition of the treasury,
and it will be impossible for Mr. Douglas to
dodge the responsibility, unless the Republi-
can leaders volunteer lo take it off his hands,
by prematurely undertaking its solution in
conformity to some old theory which they
have adopted as individuals, but on which
the Republican parly is both uncommitted
and irreconcilably divided. It would be
wiser to leave the settlement of the question
where it belongs, and wait till we get the
government in our hands before we assume
the responsibility.

What belongs to the opposition is the duty
of watching the Administration and its party,

•country. There is one point in regard to
which they are bound to exercise a control-
ling influence, and (hat is, to allow no tariff
bill to be passed which does not simplify the
rate of duties in such a way as to lessen the
expense of collection, and thus reduce the
Cutom-House patronage, by means of which
the slaveholders govern New York.—N. y.
Evening Post.

Scene Tin Court,

A few days ago, a man who had been
bound over on a serious charge of assault
and baitery, offered as his bail a very rough
looking customer, whom ho introduced as
“Judge Barnes, of Delaware county.’’ The
following dialogue will explain matters:—
“Well, Mr. Murphy, you say you wish to
give bail; pray, who is your man ?”

“Judge Barnes, of Delaware county.”
“And who is Judge .Barnes, of Delaware

couniy ?”

“Aa respectable a man as you'll find north
of Mason & Dixon’s line.”

“Is there any one here who knows him?”
“Yes sir, Mr. Wilson.”
“Mr. Wilson, do you know Judge Barnesof Delaware couniy ?”

“Yes sir.” -

“Whalishe?”
“A Judge.”
“Indeed I How long has he been upon

the bunch ?”

“Some twenly-two vears.”
“Possible 1 It is very singular thaTwe

have never heard of him. You are certain
that he is a Judge?”

“Yes sir.”
-“When did you see him act as such ?”

“On Monday night, at O’Brien’s cock-pit,
in Passyunk road.”

“By Judge, then, you mean that he de-
cides chicken disputes ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“But you said that he bad been twenty-two

years on the bench. What do you expect
me to understand by that ?”

“That Mr. Barnes is a shoemaker, and hehas been a maker of brogans since 1836.
At the conclusion of this testimony, the

magistrate came to the conclusion that “Judge
Barnes, of Delaware, 1’ was not just the per.
son to give vitality to a thousand dollar bond,and the prisoner was incontinently sent be-low.

Two Farmers riding along together me
a large number of clergymen, and one of(hem sa,d to the other—“Where are all these
parsons coming from ?” To this his friendreplied, “Theu have been at a visitation.’’The other, no wiser than before, asked,
“What’s a visitation?” The answer was’,
“Why, it’s where all the parsons go once ayear and swop their sermons.” His friend,
thus enlightend, quietly remarked, “Hang it’
but our parson gets the worst on it everv
lime!” '

The man who did not think it respectable
to bring up his children to work, has justheard from his three sons. One of them wasa driver on a canal; another bad been takenup as a vagrant; and the third had gone toa public institution to learn the shoe businessunder a keeper.

SUMER STM & FASHIONS.
Mrs. M. J. Grierson,

HAS just returned from the City with a full as.
sorfment of Millinery Goods, which she offersfor sale at the lowest cash prices,

STRAWS, NEAPOLITANS AND FANCY
bonnets.of all prices and descriptions. BORDERS from Isup to 4s. 6d. A nice assortment of FLOWERS 0fall prices. French Flowers and Bos Flowers, Abeautiful assortment of

RIBBONS, LININGS, LACES, CRAPES SILKS,and all kind of materials for making
Summer tSf Winter Mourning Goods,

Little Boys Hals, Girl's Flats, and Ladies* Riding
Hats. 6

All orders promptly attended to. Bonnets cleanedand done over on short notice.
Griereon has employed for the season a goodMilliner, tCT Shop on Main Street, over Niks &

Elliott's Store. [May 13,1868-}

books. |
A variety of Children’s Books—Blank Books—School Books, Stationery fee. Also the Depositoryof the Tioga County Bible Society—containing alarge vanety of Bibles and Testamentsfrom 6i ccnlsto 6 dollars. I *

Wellsboro, April 1,1858. J, A. ROY.

Tioga Marble Shop.

THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj
Marble from tbc Rutland Quarries, suitable

for all descriptions of

Gravestones,
Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He 15 prepared to execute orders lor the above de-

sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesofthefiner kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procurethem of the Subscriber.
A. CaowL, of WelJsboro, is authorized to receiveorders for work at this establishment,
Tioga, June 10, ’58., tf. A. D. COLE.

ON MANHOOD
AM) ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE,
Just i’tiblfciterl, GratK the suth Thousand.

j&zTgts 1,’K' V TOI“ DS OX TUB RATIONAL
Treatment without Medicine, of Spennator-

vr Local M'eakijrto., Nocturnal Emissions,
,

a
„

ro,w Genital und Nervmus Imlnlity, Impoieacv, andimpedimenta td Marriage generally, bv
mi . _ _ , IL DELANEY, M. D.
Ibe important fact that the manv alarming complaintsoriginating in the imprudent* anti auhtudo of youth, may beev<.h remove,! V> UHui'T MEDICINE, is in this small tractClearly demonstrated; ami lh.* entinOv new and highly suc-cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,uy mean*? '■( which every one is enabled to cure HIMSELFperfectly ami at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding allthe advertised nostrums of the day. b

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a scaled envcl-
\
h?*% rf.,ln. u'ins paid) two postage stamps to Dr. B.UL LANLx, 8S East 31st stieet. New York CityApril, UU, 1838.

cnysxAt, FOUITTAIX HOTEL.
Main Street. TV^^ltf6oro, Pa.

D HART. PROPRIETOR.
slrait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL hasJ_ been lately reopened for the accommodation ofthe traveling public, and no pains will be spared lorender it popular with such as may favor it withtheir patronage*This Hotel is located conveniently for those whodesire to take either the Tioga, CedarRun.Coudcrs-

port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Thosedesiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stageroutes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

I his Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.

A good Ostler always in attendance.February, 18, 1858.

WEMORO BOOK SIRE
' i And News-Office.

THE SUBSCRIBERS. HAVING J.ONG BE.
lieved a LIVE BOOK-STORE <St

OFFICE to be one of the'essential
accommodations which the good people of Wellsbo.
to were prepared lo appreciate and sustain* have es.
taWisbed themselves one door above Niles’,& EUi-
oil’s Store* where they will keep a first-rate selec-
lion of the best and most popular
-NEWSPAPERS-

DAILY & WEEKLY,
POLITICAL,

LITERARY, >SCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA-
PERS published. Also, all the leading \

of the day can be bad at tbeir&oonler* <
They will likewise keep a| full assortment of

SCHOOK BOOKS, I
CURRENT LITERATURE

AXD STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper dr Magazine notion hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of I |

Yankee Motions
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for CASH. Smi|h& Ricliards.

Wellsboro, June 24,1858- I

,;THE' TIOGA COUNTY>. AGITATOR.
Ai)vie it (Worth Millions) Gratis.-—-

Every man .should keep the wolf from the
door, and bis mother-in-law too, if he can;
Every woman has a right to be any age she
pleases, for if she were to stale her real age
no one would believe her. Every one has a
right to wear a moustache who can. Every
woman who makes puddings, has a perfect
right to think that she makes better puddings
than any other woman in the world. Every
man who carves has a decided right to think
of himself by putting a few of the best bits
aside. Every woman has a right to think
her child is the “prettiest baby in the world,”
and it would be the greatest folly to deny her
this right, fo* she would be sure to lake it.
Every young lady has a right to faint when
she pleases, (fl her lover is by her side to
catch her. Every fool has a right to be on
the best terms with himself, and that man is
a greater fool who differs with him about
those terms. Every child who makes a noise
has a right to be turned out of the room;
and, supposing you have not the right, you
are perfectly justified (if its parents are ab-
sent) in usurping it.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.

CLKX4NI), TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Will visit patients in all parts of the county, 01

receive them for treatment at bis house,

1 [June 14.1855.]
JOHN N. CACHE,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
**■ LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wcllsborougli, Fa.

Refersto Messrs.Phelps,Dodge & Co.,N.Y
ity HQn.A.V»Parsans,PliUadelpUia. July 13,

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys Sc Counselors at Law,

c oßtfi arc*,
Steuben County, New York.

Geo. T. Spencer., C..H, Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.

YOU DON’T SAY SO?
YES SIR, I DO! I say that FOLEY Ims the

best and cheapest assortment ofWATCHES
I ever saw in Wellsboro.1 Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can't find elsewhere. Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &.

Son’s, where he will be glad to allow them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro’ June 11,1857.

S. F. TTIUSON,
O*Removedto JamesLowre^'bOfilce
lAS. LOWREtA S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaltcndthcCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKeancounties.

Wcllsborough,Feb, 1,1853.

H. O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wellsboro’Pa.
Shop (wo doors above Roy’s Drug Store. Every

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionable City saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and beautyfihig the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wellsboro', Oct 18,1855. (ifi
m' wi€Ekj?jSS-rn' J?'jlB£SY*s> T T

A KE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft.
mg. Investing Money in Eeal Estate, and onReal Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,Locating Land for Settlers on time.

They will attend (he Land Sales in this and theadjoining districts, where their practical knowledgewill enable them to select the best lots.
Parties entrusting Muncy to us for investmentwill have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-

erly purchased thatwe are notpersonally acquaintedwith. [Waubaslilaw, Min, Ter., April 23.]
WJCJLLSJSOiISO FOl/jVJDRY

-A-X-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
J3OBERT YOUNG, lale ol the firm of Tubor

Young &. Co,Tioga, takes this method to in*
form the public that ho has leased the Foundry and
Machine Shop in the village ofWclUboro for a termof years, and having put it in good running order, is
prepared to do al! kinds of work usually done atsuch establishments, in the best manner and out ofthe best of material.

IJe has had over twenty years* experience in thebusiness and will have the work entrusted to himdone directly under his supervision. No work will
be sent out half finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOVES,
and castings of all kinds on hand and to order.

.
ROBERT YOUNG,

WcllsboroMay 28, 1857.
COME AND SEE THE

NEW SEEING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St. Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES!
AH the latest Fashionable styles of

5
ocro p«iiers f.om
ameJlerl Bouts, from ifc. to $-2.00; Ladies Morocco patent

M“' s

3BvS>sy&S| & ©HKDJMo
an? Enammellod Brogans: Men's patentLeather ami CalfOxford Ties and Slippon: Children's shoes
tw

U VtTJ
i
i0‘’ and Sandals,fir. tquahtj 4... thirdquality U.; Men’s Rubbers ami WLadfeS ’ Si‘t. «nd Kid

Gent’s Furnishing; Goods.
Tn'nka’ Carfct Silfc. .'lcrioo and p!)0I Cn-di-rohirt. aml Urauw, Cravats, Ties, and Scarfi; y„s Pendcrn

CROCKER?
To be sold cheap for Cash.Corning.April 29, 1858. ly "WILLIAM WALKER.

JOEX A. ROY,
DR^eiST&mTJIECiRy.

WELLSBORO, PA.
Wholesale and Rptail dealer in Foreign and Do-

mestic
1>

-■ nv
os

Aim CHEOTCAIS, PAINTS.
OMiS, »¥ES, YARNISH,
WINDOW GLASS, AND
PUTTY, BCRIOSG
FLUID, TINCTURES,
ETTKACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,PAPER, SLATES,

CHILDREN’S TOYS,, &€.,
ALSO,

HAIR OILS. YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY
GOODS.

Almost every variety of ')

I’liarinecutic Preparations,
Thompsonian medicines,

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES;

FLUID EXTRACT ofPink & Senna fbrWorms.
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPIGELIA combined with Sanlonica—a Fluid
Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM LOZENGES for children. Price, 25
cents per box. Also most of the popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use.

GA7‘HARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

FARRIER’S OIL—For Horsesand Cattle—very
useful for sores, wounds,scratches, galls and in

all cases where a healingremedy is required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses & Cattle
A most valuable article lor swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls,kicks am/
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES arc procured from the south-
ern pari of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this 'article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. Froth jthem the
medicine was borrowed by the English p’nd Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend-
ation it was soon employed in Europe. ‘ In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,and is highly spoken of by the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinenceof urine from want of tone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain ; and in many cases of long standing
It has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
ple ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostlylost by the old process ol boiling. Hence it requires
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a Strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the nowprocess called 4 Displacement.” By this the valua-

ble nroDerlies ofthe Buchu are entirely preserved,from age and more palatcable. Useful equally in allcases of the kind whether male or female. Trice7n cents per bottle. For sale at Roy’s Drurr andChemical Store at.Wellsboro Pa.
* £ *d

CTThis is no parent medicine or quack nostrumor secret remedy, but a new and improved preparelion of a well known and valuable medicine.

TJLEACHING POWDER._To remove ink end" fru,t filains &c
-. from linen. Price 12*cts perbox, with full directions for use,

PERMANENT MARKING INK-Tomark col-,lars and olilcr clothing so that the name will notwash out. Price 25 els per bottle.
/-IHEMIOAL HAIR TONIC.-Thii compound ts
. used to Prevent the hair from falling off to causeit to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that U
growing gray to its original color; it is nicely per.fumed and is very pleasant article fop toilet use.rP IiJ? k? ESTu INK

_

in America.—Conger and
« oi , . „

ceiebra,cd Kocording Ink. Also David
&. Black s Permanent Ink for Records and Book.keeping. A now supply ofthese valuable Inks just

CommonISiiS? S a 's° “

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—New supply; suchX Lemon, Yarn la. Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,Rose, Nutmeg, CclJery, &,c.
CHOLERA DROPS. The most effectual rentedy tor bowel complaints in use. If taken intime It can hardly fail to cure if the directions arestrictly complied with. Piico 25 cents.

QRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy
r

for °r inflamed eyes-whh full directionslor use, Price 12J and 2o eta per bottle,
QEPHALIC SNUFF—For Catarrh, Headache«e. Price 2o cents a bottle.ARMENIAN CEMENT—For mending broken
„

or ch,na ware > with directions for its u*e1 rice* 25 cent* per bottle, (Warranted.)
JLTILK Of ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic toim-J.FX prove the complexion and to remove tan andfreckles—Price 25 cla. a bottle.

Looking-glass plates—iVuhorwithoutFrames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.
BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from

a tree winch is found in South America—it isa most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and aficc
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu CougkRemedy, 50 cents per bottle.
T? OSEM ARY OINTMENTis a usclul article for
A.t chapped hands, pimples on the face, - burns,scalds, eruptions on the skin Ac. Price 12 and 25cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.-This ointment |mR
long been held to be a great secret amoa°- the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successful-curefor fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost everykind which are found to be difficult to heal. See di.
rcctions cm the box, j

HEAPACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ncr
vous headache and all headache that comes onat regular intervals.

TO THE LADIES!
A Mew Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su.persedc all other kinds ofbard soap. It is used ex-tensivcly for washing clothes, and possesses the re.markable properly ofextracting dirt without boilingthe clothes and w Uhoul the use ofthernbbl ng board.The process of washing requires less 1 than half thelime, and only ahont half the labor,1 by using thisPatent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,and superior to any thing else called Soap; becausewhite itsaves time and labor, it never tola or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre.sented to be, and never disappoints the expectationsof purchasers. It does not take out stains. Forsale at Roy’s Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

F 5-Hl/fSP'~ Mack'rel ’ Whitegah, Biuefish, Sc
n .

lhe Bbl ’ i bbL> ibbi'< » nd P°nnd, atOcMIL 1858. ROE’S.

Post Office Notice.
JI.-Uls close at lira PVtistioro’ Post Office™ follow,:
Eastern mail, vinTioga, daily at 30bf o'clock a. m.fcartern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday.Thursday ami Saturday, at7J£ o’clock a. m. '
Extern and Southern, ria Covington and Troy, Monday,

wcriiie?dHy and Friday at a. m.
clock* pm*’ Via ®hore, Tuesday and Friday at

„
Mestcrn, via Coudersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

i a.in. *

Mails arrive as follows:
Northern Ac., via Tioga, daily, by 3 o’clock, p. mEastern Ac., via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o’clock p.same days of leaving.

of
“

“ c-’ Tia Tr°y a nd Covington, by 7p. m.,same days

Southern,via Jersey Shore, Tnesany i Friday, by 12m.
> caterii, via Coudersport, Tuesday nml Kn«ii»v. l»y 5 p. m.--.Sept. M. I. D. RICHARDS. K M

POtEY has a fine assortment of heavy

IBUSiaSIH IEnffOTHBIE
~I t

<GA§IB TOffClEm,
winch he will sell cheap on short times
rr^.k lru^s donepromptly,if a job of work is not done to the satisfaction ofthe party ordering it, nocharge will be made-

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
continuance of the same.

Wellsboro, June 24,1858.
Corning Book Store.

fTIHE Subscribers have removed to the large andJ- elegantly fitted up brick store—four doors eastof Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on handa large assortment ofNew Booka, among which are
RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,

m T„„ HISTORICAL BOOKS,TALES OF FICTION, ’

,
POETICAL WORKS,SCHOOL BOOKS,

,
SHEET MUSIC,Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y Dailyand Weekly papers, all the Magazineaat Publishersprices. All for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, *57. ROBINSON & CO.

fVAMPHENE & FLUID—at
je. 14. TRUMAN Sc. BOWEN'S.

•OLASK MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, FOE
“le »t this Office, June 2i, 1858.

VANHORN’S ]

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY OLD Stlnd.two
doors below Hart & Short’s Floor anil Ptovis-

ion Store, Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab.
inat Ware, and in the best manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of ' j

Sofas, Dlranls, Ottomans,
Card, Centre,Dining'# Breakfast Tables,

Press Stands,Press arid Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STAMPS.
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

ofevery description,tog-efher with allartlclesaaa-
atty made in his line ofbusiness. .j

From his knowledge of the business he Mat-
ters himself with the belief that wishing
to'purcbasc, would do well to call anp examine
-his work before sending clsewhcr for an inferior
■article. ! *
- TURNING done in a neat manner, ahortnoat
lice. | *

flj Chains! Chails!
IPll In additionto the above,; he subset

_ TsSjlS&ber would inform the public|:hat lie ha
f j justrecoivedalarg:eano[ hand: omeassorl

ment of
Common & Spring-Seat Chairs,

Boston and Common Jtoehing Chairs. <s•<?.,
which he will sell as cheap,if not ch|apcr,than
they can be purchasedlanywhere else in Tioga
count/. Call and see them i I

Wellsboro’, July 23, *S7. B. T.VANHORN-

NILES &ELLIOTT.
HAVE leased the stand formerly occ ipied by R

S. BAILEY, and are now receiving andselling
at fair prices, one of the largest and fine t stocks ol

DRY &OODS;
\ _

such as Cloths,Cassiraeres, Vcslingsand.jFurnislmig
Goods, Ladies' Dress Stuffs of every ieecnplion,
from cheap and durable prints up to a fide quality o/
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Seining, &c.

nrBommer^JißSr^SjTtyMl 1
.

good material lor the prices asked.
BOOTS !& SHOIfrom ladies’ finest Kinds down toBrogar

far farmer’s wear, and at sucli prices as
lo suit the reasonable customer. We al
stantly on bond

FLOIR, FISH & Si
ofprime quality and as cheap as they cqin Wellsboro. We wish lo purchase iproduce, such as 1

WHEAT. RKB,I OATS % CORN,
ESSS> Butter, Cheese, Wool; k Hidesfor willed we will eachanjre goods, or pay the in nil-
est market prices in CASH, on delivery!or at suchtime as shall be agreed iipon by both pt rties. Wehave a good Jol of \ i

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Harden Rakes, jtay Rakes,Hay Forks, &c., which i»e will eacbartje lor cash
or produce os chcapas thjcy can be bougbf elsewhere.The trading public are invited lo call and examineour slock. INIBES & EELIOTT.WellsbonvJune 25,1§57, |F

ijf.
jade and o!

sand Bootfl
crftinot fuifl
o keep con-

axT
1 1 be bough)

t II kinds ol

w. ». XJEBBEU, j
to

W. TERBEILL & &OHCORNING, JV. V.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, inDr“f,‘ $. NedUiaa, Lead, Zinc, A Colored Paints,Oils, Vnrma/tes, Brushes, Camphene if ThimineFluid, Dye Stuffs, 'Sash ' A Glasi,\\Pu,e

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Midi,
cines. Artists Faints Sf Brushes,Perfumery,(Fancy .Articles,

Flavoring Extracts, . j
A generalassortment ofSchool Books, Bl|nk Books,Staple and Fancy Stationery.

Physicians, Druggists, and Country MerchantsHeating in any of the aKive articles can Be suppliedal a small advance on New York prices.ll
Sept. 3, 1857. [ - ( J ;j>

Store Goods in Tioga itillage
Baldwin, Rowell 4-bo.

.

Have a small Stock of Goods on handlboughl in
view of the tight limes,.p-hic/i will be sold very lowfor Cash or any kind offProduce. We ire located
at onr old stand in jPioga .Village, directlh oppositethe Mammoth Store ofCharles 0. Etz. T

We would further sayjto .all those indijbted to nsby note or book accoanlJihat we must hive pay orcosts will be made. I Wrfll take Cash or ijny and allkinds of Produce at the highest market pikes
n,. BALDWIN.LOWElifc CO.Tioga, Nov. 26,1857.1! • jj

TIOGAijCotSTY j|
STEAM FLOTJRJTfG I
T

At JUalHsburgr, PenndHi- new and splendid Steam Mill at S
is aow in fall operation, and Uie pff

prepared to do custom work or Flooring
ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 ruand ts capable of grinding 80 bushels per"ersons bringing Grain t 0 this Mill c dground ly take home with them; and witrant them as good work as can be done il
S‘°? country. LYMAjN WETMO.REOct. 8,1857. fi. RJ BitDMPAGE. A,

KILL

Mainsburg
hprielor is
with neat-
in of slone
boar.

In baveit
will war-
i this re-
Prop'r.
•gent

ST- lawee|jce hotel,
VTM. S. CAMPBELL |a CO., EEOP]

wo. 1018, Obestnrit St, Philadelphia,
a, CAMPBELL '

,
J?ji j * *i ,Q» MULUK.

Office at hit Ruideiice, near fa Academy.

Alcohol, . j
95 p»r r,nt, SuroiEg .1 Uol.wJeJ Corning, (3m jt w. D. I£ftß£LL

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Annonncenienf,

TO all persons afflicted with. Sexual diseases
such as SPERMATORRHCEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHCEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &c., &c.,

TheHOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view ol the awful destruction of human life and
health,ca usedby Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which arepracticed upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con.
suiting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dilion, (age, occupation, habits of life, &x.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association U a benevolent Inalitu-
tion, established by. special endowment; for the re-
liefof the sick and’dislressed, afflicted with “Vim-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used.for no other purpose. Ithas now a surplus ol
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation comrhahdsithe highest Medicalskill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment*—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted wilh Womb Complaint
Lcucorrhcea, &c.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No- 2
SouthNinth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

CEO. FAIRCHILD. Secretary.
October 25,185G

NEW GOODS! INEWCOODS
WHERE? at ERWIN’S new Store! He has

juslreturncd from the City with a choice
I,ot ofReady-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIIttJERES, VESTING

and all of which will besold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
system;

AND
NOTHING SHORTER

Wellshoro* Sept. 25, 1856.

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
SCIUBER has

opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Store
ind is prepared to ex-
mte the orders of
is old customers aud
Lhcrs who may favor
im with their pat-
;mage,with neatness

•1 it necessary to put
his work as it is warranted to furnish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the-“live and let live 1* rule, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Welhboro’, March 13,1856. 11. P. ERWIN,

NEW
BILBWIN, LOWELL'hi

AHE now receiving a very choiceselected assortment of
» STAPLE AND PiACJDEY GOODSGroceries and Pr#^and are prepared to furnish lien to JJtAs Reasonable
Asthey can he hovght in any otkt,i

Customers can rely upon finding un). ,
article they may wish, and all Goods
fan as represented. s^|

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress (W
Latest Styles, and adapted to every y v
mings. Ladies will do well to
Stock beford purchasing elsewhere.

Baldwin, Lowell &. Co., have alwjji,
a seasonable and feahiopable.slock of 1

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made ci«j
which will b» sold at the lowesi CASH*ALSO,
Groceries, Crockery, Hardven

Stone, Hollow and Wooden ?
Iron, teel, Nails, Oils,

and Dye-Stuffs of every hti
and of the best qualih

with BOOTS 4- SHOES, faE*
*,» Allkinds of Country Product (ji,

changefor goods at the marketpuuf.
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

WHO BE GET THE iVo3fn,

FOR SHERIP
THAI’S THE QCESIi)
Believing h the true policy to*.

old slock of Goods so as lo
new one, 1 have concluded for the bej}£j
kind in general and mjsclf in particular,!;
Vhen?nt>Vc the balance of tny tioek o/fi
greariy reduced prices for Caab, or my
grain, or butter.

For the information ofthose who
avail themselves of this opportunity of*
little money I will enumerate a few of
and the price* at which I shall sell them.

Flour, extra superfine,
Rochester, warranted tipitop.

Superfine, not warranted,. .

Mess Fork, per bbl
Salt, by the bbl *>
“ Sack ’

Nails, by the keg j
“ by the pound

Doable refined Salaratas, per bbl
Pearl Starch
Extra tallow Candles
Home made Kip Boots. ,

Ladies 1 Kip Shoes*.
“ Enameled
« Calf
“ Gaiters, from ft*,

J. L Nick 1* &H. J. Grant’s fe cmTobacco, in papers, per lb j
u loose, by weight j

Sugars, at the lowest possible figure.
Teas, at reduced prices; 4s at 3s 6dv sn

fid, 6s at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, 100 numerous to mcciicflV.;

that cannot fail to please.
Ladies 1 collarl and embroidery iltcst.
DcLainea, Challies, Calicoes, Bleached H

and a thousand {and one thicg»U\i
figure-than have ever been offcrti’nl
County,

Cornel one and ail I and purchaseffhiirt
you want at the above prices.

Tioga, Aug. 12, ’53. CH.AS. 0. ET2 i
THOMSON & PARROT.

Fire & life insurance agot.
Coasut,!

Aetna fire insuranceco.
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital’.'

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE;!
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capiiif!

Hartford fire insuranceco.
Of Hartford Ct., Capital H

CONNECTICUT FIREINSCIUSK
Of Hartford Conn. Capital C

PEOPLE'S FIRE-INSURANCEi;
1 Of New Yorfe City—Capitaiti

Manhattan fire insubak
Of New Yort City—Capital!*

TVTEU’-YORK LIFE INSURANCE,
Acnnmnlated Capitalllf

The subscriber having succeeded to lie*
surance business ofGeo.ThompsQQ,Esq-,up
to lake'risks and issue policies in w ito
known and reliable ftocfc Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three jant
almost as low as those of mutual compwa

All losses will be promptly and saluted
tied and paid at this office.

applications bv mail will receive prs>>
lion. P. J. FARRINGTON,},,

C.'h THOMSON. £
Concert

Coming, .April 29, I$5S.

JDK. WAMOS'S
AMERICAN PUi

JOY TO THEAFFLICTS 1
YOUNG AMERICA VICTOR?
One small box of Pills cures

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury,k*'
the breath, no fear of detection.
dose; tasteless and harmless as water- f*‘
tions are given, so that the patient can l3s
as certain ns with the advice of the
surgeon, and much better than with
one of little experience in this class of

Sent bjr mail lo any part of the cotft??:
sing one SUar to Dr. D, G.
Seventh st. below face, Philadelphia
count to the trade. None genuine tri^
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton,W***

Dr. VV/s treatment for self-abuse,*^ 2*

is entirely different from the usual \

has cured hundreds who have tried cthtu*6

benefit. The treatment is as certain
sun is to rise. Enclose a‘ stamp,
W, as above, giving a full history of
you will bless the day you made the eiKrt-*
what is certain—ARADICAL CURE.

March 11, *5B. (ly)

Illf'OX 4 SO8:
WHOLESALE If RETAIL

SOLE <s• UPPER LEA THER-
BOOTS 4 1

FINDINGS,
PORK A !

PROVISIONS $ GROCER®'
of all kinds, as cheap as the cheapest. ,■ Cash paid for Hides,Calf-Skins and SW

One door below Baifej’g Store* Sw**'

removed to same building.
9th, 1857. ly.

THB'pLaCE to buv
the place to Buy
THE PLACE TO BUY n -V

GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND
GOOD AND CHEAP

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S
: S AT ROE’S

’DST RECEIVED fresh from the Prt».

GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST-
SONGS AND JOKES.
FAMILY EXPENSE BOOK •
PRACTICAL HORSE FARRIS*
FLOWER OF IHE FIOCK m
TIMOTHY TUCOMB'S LEW

J'RESH LOT Cttm| ihene tad


